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Lake Sawyer Community Club

Septic Systems and Water Quality
In our summer newsletter, we wrote an article focused
on responsible fertilizer and herbicide use in order to
maintain good water quality on Lake Sawyer. We now
want to turn to another topic affecting water quality,
septic system management. With so many houses on
Lake Sawyer not connected to or having access to our
regional sewer system, it is important to manage our
septic systems properly or else it can have detrimental
effects on our water quality.
Soil type and how close your septic tank is to groundwater and surface water impact the level of pollutants
that get into the lake. Around Lake Sawyer, we generally have sandy and well draining soil as opposed to clay
type soil. Having well draining soil means that nutrients
can move down quickly to groundwater that reaches
the lake. If contaminants from septic systems hit
groundwater before they are rendered inactive (usually
within a few feet of a septic system), they can then
travel great distances. Whether this occurs or not,
depends on several factors including the soil conditions, location of the septic system, and how saturated
with water the soil is. Shoreline erosion will also
shorten the distances between the tank and the
shoreline and increase the likelihood that biological
contaminants can reach the water.

“The purpose of the LSCC is to bring together all members in good standing to inform and discuss mutual
problems, concerns, and interests affecting our community, the lake, and our surrounding environment.”
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So what can you do?


Pump your septic tank on a regular basis (every 3-5
years) and know the location of your tank and drain
-field. When getting pumped, ask the contractor to
check the tank for leaks and inspect the baffles.



Plant a vegetative buffer strip of deep-rooted plants
between your drainfield and the shoreline. Do not
plant deep-rooted plants over your drainfield, grass
or shallow rooted plants are best.



Garbage disposals can increase the accumulation of
solids in your septic tank and can contribute to
drainfield failure. Limit your use of your disposal to
prevent more frequent pumping.



If you are building a new home, construct a septic
system as far away from the shoreline as possible.
Regulations in place often only consider human
health and not other effects like excessive weed
growth from excess nutrients.



If you live in a home where the septic system is on
the lake side, consider relocating it to the road-side
of your home if possible.



If the usage of your home greatly increases, consider improving your septic system to accommodate
higher use.



If sewer is available, hook up to community sewage
or look into bringing sewer down your road and
splitting the cost with neighbors who are also willing
to connect.

Letter from the LSCC President
The LSCC had a busy summer! Between concerts, helping
with grant efforts, 4th of July events, newsletters,
surveys, lost items, and other routine business, we
always had a full agenda at meetings and plenty to do
in between. For a couple board members, it was their
first Lake Sawyer 4th of July experience. After the holiday,
we always recap the events and talk about what we could
do better. These board members quickly pointed out to
those of us that have been here for many years how
special these traditions are for the lake and we were
reminded of the importance of building community. We
were left feeling that the “the juice was worth the
squeeze!”

WDFW Aquatic Plants and Fish pamphlet permit found at
https://wdfw.wa.gov/publications/01728.

Summer Lake Concerts

To “obtain” the permit, all you need to do is print a
copy and have it physically with you when working to
remove aquatic plants. There are various restrictions on
the kind of tools you can use and area limitations so
make sure you read and understand the permit entirely.
From the permit, table 1 below summarizes the overall
permit requirements.

Grant Efforts to Treat Invasive Weeds
Our lake was successfully treated for invasive water
lilies and milfoil on August 23rd with a follow up treatment for water lilies on September 13th. This chemical
application was possible by a Department of Ecology
Grant that the city of Black Diamond applied for
under the recommendations of our Integrated Aquatic
Vegetation Management Plan that was written in 2015.
You can review notices, communications, and a helpful
FAQ at www.lakesawyer.org/IAVMP.
For both applications, the LSCC was tasked with notice
posting and we relied on volunteer residents to get
the job done. We had 12 volunteers plus any helpers
they had in their boats taking on the job of posting
nearly 800 signs (400 for each application) on every dock
and on the shoreline and in both parks; no small task!
Thank you to Leah Grant, Monica Stewart, Jason Goetz,
Norman Weinberg, Mark Tullis, Cindy Smith, Gary Baker,
Trent Wohlman, Jason MacLurg, Ginger Ryder, Brian
Barnett, and Doug Geiger. Several of these volunteers
helped with both posting and sign take down as well.
We also had a few of us board members stapling and
delivering notices that deserve recognition: Anna Morris,
Alan Finkelstein, and myself!
It is important to remember that complete eradication
is not expected from this first year of treatment. Another
survey of milfoil and lilies and treatment will occur
next summer. There will also be educational opportunities and a workshop so we can be more educated
about native/invasive species on our lake and best
practices for managing them. Since the treatment,
several residents have emailed photos of weeds they
believe are milfoil but it is actually a native weed species.
These weeds can be hand cut and removed without an
herbicide permit by following the instructions in the

Also know that milfoil spreads by fragmentation, so
please pick up all plant parts that break free if you go the
hand removal route. Please hold off on pulling water lily
plants until the herbicide treatment occurs next summer.

LSCC Membership
If you are not yet a 2021 member, it’s not too late to join
the LSCC. You can pay membership dues of $50 at
www.lakesawyer.org. We appreciate your support!

Looking for a new Clubhouse Manager Volunteer
Our clubhouse manager of more than a decade, Monica
Stewart, is “retiring.” She has been a trusted and devoted
manager of our clubhouse and will be sorely missed. That
means we are looking for a volunteer to coordinate clubhouse rentals, manage routine maintenance, and be the
overall quality control. If you are interested or know of
someone who would be a good fit, please reach out to us
by emailing president@lakesawyer.org.
In closing, my social tip of the summer is to ride your bike
from Lake Sawyer to Four Corners via Black Diamond
Open Space and the Cedar River Trail
(you do have to cross RR tracks) and do
a “pub crawl” with your friends. We
were with almost all Tahoma grads and
so of course my husband represented
appropriately with his old jersey.
Go Bears!

In total we had 11 concerts this summer! With concerts at
various dock locations, it is safe to say we all got to enjoy at
least one of the bands by boat or from the comfort of home
with a window cracked. If you didn’t get a chance to donate to
your favorite band of the summer, below are their Venmo
accounts.
Taste of Metal @TastofMetal
The Feels @thefeels
Steve Olson @firemanoly
Mixed Bag @BEHoskins75
Bandemic @Bandemic6
My Real Job @SDenini
Once Upon a Tuesday @Tyke-Reasy
Paul Johnson & Friends @gtrpaulj

LSCC UPCOMING EVENTS
Oktoberfest - October 23rd at the LSCC Clubhouse

Paint & Sip at the LSCC - November TBD

Mark your calendars for Oktoberfest on Saturday, October
23rd at 3:00 pm at the LSCC Clubhouse. We will have brats
from Shawn’s meats, potato salad and sauerkraut from
Europa, plenty of German style beer, wine, and games for
kids and adults. If you would like to contribute, please
consider bringing an appetizer or dessert!

Be on the lookout for our second annual Paint & Sip coming
this November. Date and details to be announced via email.

Have a neighbor or friend that wants to attend an
LSCC event?
The LSCC has an associate membership just for this! Dues
are $50. Membership forms can be found online and mailed
to PO Box 191, Black Diamond, WA 98010.
Washington State COVID guidelines will be followed for LSCC events.

4th of JULY “HIGHLIGHTS”

4th of JULY “HIGHLIGHTS”
Dock #112

AHHH! REAL MONSTERS! Our theme this year was “Loch
Sawyer Monsters," and the parade was small but mighty with
lots of attitude and laughs! Our judging crew faced their fears
and heatedly debated which monsters deserved which titles.
After much deliberation, the following winners were declared:

4th of July MVP

Best Presentation of Theme: The Mollenbergs (Dock 112)
Most Original: The Drllevichs (Dock 196)
Best Decorated: The Scherers (Dock 235)
Special shout-out to the Hennings and their crew for tossing
candy bags to onlookers and keeping spirits high!

Doug Geiger

It takes a village to coordinate and put on all the 4th of July events. We owe a SPECIAL THANKS to the following
community members:

Winners were awarded Lake Sawyer baseball hats, $50 visa
gift cards, and the adoration of the judges. Thank you for
keeping the tradition afloat with your wonderful imaginations!

Sharon Veldhuis and Val Brazier continue to host our water station year over year for the Fun Run. With the
location change of the race, they had to bring their table and supplies into the woods and had the added task of
directing runners and walkers down the trails.

Dock #235

Dave Pimental, Alex Orozco, and Lauren Landis for mapping on bikes the new Fun Run course. Finding a 3.2 mile
loop and tracking it perfectly on your GPS takes a lot longer than one might think… multiple days and attempts to be
exact! Dave and Alex also brilliantly marked the course the evening before the event so no one got lost!
Lynn and Anthony Martinez hosted the very popular Race Around the Island. In their words, this year was chaotic.
We have big ideas for this event next year to better manage the competition!

Dock #196

The entire board volunteered or hosted events to make the festivities happen - Sue, Alan, Doug, Anna, Ginger,
Renee, Kaitlin, and Lauren!

SUP Winners
This event is well attended and can be particularly chaotic.
This year in the aftermath of the race, the clipboard with the
winners list went for a swim! We are so sorry that we
don't have an official winner's list and we had to go off of
pictures and memory to list the winners. Next year we have
big plans to expand this event and implement a high level
of organization! Thank you for all who attended.

1st
place

Canoe & Kayak Winners
1st
place
2nd
place

3rd
place

2nd
place

No fish tales here, a hearty congratulations to all of our participating anglers, who collectively caught over TWO
YARDS of fish! Thanks for joining in the fun!
3rd
place

2nd
place

Paddleboat Winners

Doug Geiger single handedly moved ALL 5 docks for the 4th of July barge and returned them. Talk about a candidate
for MVP!

1st
place

Division 1

Winner

Weight

Length

Breed

Division 2

Winner

Weight

Length

Breed

1st Place

Roderick Aldridge

1 lb.

15”

Trout

1st Place

Perkins

.85 lb.

14”

Trout

2nd Place

Griffin Boyle

.99 lb.

14 ⅝”

Trout

2nd Place

Jillian Rasmussen

.35 lb.

8 ⅛”

Crappie

3rd Place

Brenden Boyle

.61 lb.

12 ⅛”

Trout

3rd Place

Jillian Rasmussen

.12 lb.

6 ¾”

Crappie

4th of JULY “HIGHLIGHTS”

The July 4th FUN RUN & WALK had a rehaul and by all accounts was a total success! We
made the move to a new location at the south end of Lake Sawyer Park which was safer
by far, more relaxed and scenic. The course was a 5k (3.2 miles) instead of the forever
5.2 miles around the lake on busy & gnarly roads. The challenge of trails, hills, plus turns
increased the degree of difficulty to make it interesting & challenging. Cooperative weather
(heatwave summer of 2021) added to the ease & spirit of this event!
There were over 70 participants which was reassuring to our board, a record turnout! We
were glad the fans of this annual run/walk stuck with us and brought the fun! Thank You!
It’s always a bonus to socialize with neighbors around the lake, too. There was a nice mix of
adults, teens & kiddos. Actual medals were awarded for the runner/walker winners in their
respective divisions. And...free t-shirts for LSCC members (really anyone who wanted one
as they are old stock!).
Next year we want to include a bicycle loop for kids now that we are familiar with the new
course. Big thanks to our president, Lauren, vice-president, Dave, and resident Alex Orozco
for marking the new course. They are our dedicated cyclists in the group and *seemed*
to have fun with the task! Thanks to the entire Board for supportive efforts on race day timers, sign up table, water stations, awarding medals, name taking, etc.. It is a group
effort and we counted it as a success with good notes for improvements next year. We do
this for the community and sincere thanks to the participants! See race results below.
Men Runners

Women Runners

Kid Runners

Evan Wahlman 21.22
Chris Fields 22.33
Tyler Ward 24.31
Brent Miller 27.55
Brian Sytsma 27.55
Doug Dominguz 29.12
Ross Garvey 30.19
Joe Gannon 32.28

Lauren Landis 23.54
Rachel Evans 35.27
Meghan Sandwith 35.43
Liza VanCamp 38.22
Ingrid Henning 39.12

Harper Morey 41.16
Maguire Morey 44.15
Kieran Finkelstein 47.37

Adult Walkers
Pete Wahlman 45.27
Lindsay Vallos 45.27
Marcia Wahlman 49.09
Julie Collinge 51.01
Karen Eby 51.01
Andrea Potts 51.33

Kid Walkers
Blake Potts 48.45
Mason Potts 49.90
Maisie Finkelstein 57.82

4th of JULY “HIGHLIGHTS”

My team of judges helped me with my first volunteer assignment as a board member this year.
The photographs may not do the homes justice but I was trying to give every one of my kids a
job....community teamwork was our motto. We had a sign flipper saying “MAKE SOME NOISE!”,
making the most spirited award fun and easy to win….however, we had so many docks hooting and
hollering that it was hard to choose a winner. In the end my judging team had a blast and asked me
to volunteer again next year! -- Ginger Ryder
Creativity: Novel use of design, colors and
use of materials!
While the display may not be the most impressive
in terms of red, white, and blue, this winner
took the Lake Sawyer Loch Ness theme to their
yard and had trimmed trees and added googly
eyed monsters. We thought this was creative and
original.

Dock: 54 Residents: Wes & Krist Butt

Originality: Unique approach to your
patriotic theme!
This was a hard one to judge. There were so many
patriotic themes therefore we went with the one
that literally had the MOST red, white, and blue
we could find.
Dock: 279 Residents: Cindy & Sam Kerley

Most Spirit: Enthusiasm of your party!
Another tough one to Judge, but our family boat
voted and gave Dock 24 the best in this category.
The lake community as a whole gets an honorable
mention because everyone was loud and friendly
and made a lot of noise as we went by!
Dock 24 Residents: Peter & Marcia Wahlman

